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And So They Were Married
By HAZEL DEVO BATCI1ELOR

Copvrioht, Hit, fty Puhlto Ltdaer Co.

START THIS STOUV TODAY
PERVBRS& spirit entered into

--TX Rita that day because she was
Illy and affected during the entire trip.

8he made It appear as It Ruth and Na-

talie were the vcrlc'st babies with abso-
lutely no cipcrlcnco at all. One might
hare thought that they were Billy school
girls out with an older woman.

Now, any one who understands the
heart of a woman will realize that It is
impossible to receive this treatment
sanely. An older woman considers It a
compliment If she Is treated like a child,
but a younc woman resents It, particu-
larly a young matron.

Natalie had nlways been sophisti-
cated. Sho bad known the Hfo at good
hotels from a child. Ruth, too, was
experienced and heartily rcRcntcd tho
fact that any one should consider her
capable of, being patronized. Rita's
treatment was heartily resented by both
girls. Ruth was puzzled and hurt by
it; Natalie simply nrrivlng at the con-

clusion that sho did not see what Ruth
""saw to rave about In this girl. How-

ever, she tried her hardest to bo nice
now that Bho had begun this thing.

In the car squeezed tightly together
as was necessary in the case ol crowding
three In ai car meant for two, Ruth
could see that Rita was quite obviously
made up. There were blue shadows

, under her eyes, and her long black
lashes had been touched with some cos-

metic that mado them stick together
and exaggerated their length. The
swaying blue earrings and the pert little
hat took Rita's aristocratic look quite
away from her and made hcrlook cheap
and commonplace, pretty as she was.
Ruth could not avoid looking at Nntalle
and inwardly comparing tho two gins.
Natalie's usually too pnlc face was
touched with pink, even the lobes of the
cars were healthily colored. Her closely
twisted blond hair was held tight
against her head by her veil, her lips
were healthily red, her little flow"
toque inconspicuous and yet beautifully
appropriate was more than usually be-

coming. Natalie had everything that
Rita had tried to get without half try-

ing. She looked the thoroughbred,
,- - while Ritn looked the sham. Much ns

Ruth loved Rita she was forced to
admit this.

At the fashionable little roadhouse
where Natalia drew up, the wide
screened veranda was filled with little
tables. , As soon ns the ear was dis-

posed of Natalie was for gcttingi n

table, but Rita would have none of this.
"Oh, my dear," she said insistently,

"I must clean up. I'm a sight."

'a

At

And consequently all three girls went
to the daintily crctonncd wicker furni-turc- d

room, where Rita proceeded to

THE EMPLOYER'S SIDE THE
EIGHT-HOU- R DAY FOR SERVANTS

To the Editor of Woman's Page:
Dear madam Whereas I am willing

to be convinced that there are some ser-

vant girls in the world who will live up

to the blessings an eight-ho- working

day would confer upon them. I feel al-

most constrained to say that I cannot
connect an eight-hor- u day with most of

, thelglrls who have passed in nnd out of

our home. An eight-hou- r' day calls up
' visions of system, things done on the dot

and cleanliness things done on the dot

and not to be worried about again.

Let mp tell you about Jennie. I feel

privileged to call her Jennie because

sho called my eighteen-year-ol- d daugh

ter Mary the first day Bhe worked for

me. I came down the second morning

we bad Jennie and found her calmly

eating orange marmalade out of the jar
by means of first sticking the spoon in

the Jar, then in her mouth and then
back in the jar again. I thought per-

haps Jennie knew no better nnd nsked
her to please dish the marmalade out
when she wanted to cat it. Three
mornings later I found Jennie repeat-
ing the performance. I asked her to go,
and I don't think I was unfair. I would
not allow one of my boys or girls to eat
this way, why should I run the constant
risk of having a Btranger use the food
we eat in such unseemly manner.

I have had girls scratch all the brass
beds through their carelessness in scrap-
ing buttons on them as they passed. I
have had them ruin jvhito woodwork by
careless washing in spite of my repeated
attempts to teach them how to do it
right. I have had the pleasure of going
completely over a morning's work I had
ordered done while I was in the kitchen
fixing sandwiches for a little party I was
to give that afternoon. Ry the way, I

never required my girls to appear
A in' the afternoon at these little affairs

because I do not believe women of aver-
age means like myself should attempt
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get out of her motor coat, take off her
hat, all but do her hair entirely over,
powder carefully, touch her lips with
carmine and maku herself generally gor
geous before anouncing that sho was
ready to go into tho dining-roo- Ruth
and Natalie did no more than the cur
sory powdering of fheir noses that
girls indulge in after they have been
unpowdcrcd for more than five minutes
at a time. Rita acted as though she had
been on a long journey, while in reality
they had not been more than twenty-fiv- e

minutes motoring up.
"Remember this is my trcnt," laughed

Natalie as they sat down at the tnble.
Rita unbent a little at this and became
a little moro natural, but Ruth, remem-
bering suddenly Rita's general attitude
when they lunched together, failed to be
won over.

Rita suggested everything that was
ordered. She consulted tho waiter as
though tho party were hers, and Ruth
became moro embarrassed and angry
every minute. What would Natnlic
think? And what had gotten into Rita
to make her act this way?"

They were about half finished with
lunch and the conversation that Ruth
had tried to kec'p natural nnd to in-

clude Natalie was languishing when a
gay party of young people came in
and took a table near their. They were
talking nnd laughing loudly nnd they
immediately ordered drinks, Ruth, look-
ing at them, did not see Ritn pale sud-
denly nnd then flush and turn away.
She did see, however, one of the men
at the next table rise and come over
to their table, n rather loud person in
a checked suit, good looking in n wny.
but quite common. His greeting could
be heard half across the room.

"Well Rita old girl, how arc jon?"
One of the girls looker over then nnd

exclaimed nnd Rita, with n low excla
mation, got up and went over to tho
tabic to sneak to her friends. A con
splcuous silence reigned between Nntalle
and Ruth for a minute, then Ruth
spoke.

"I know what you're thinking,
Natalie, but believe me she has never
acted this way before."

Natnlic was generous, but she could
not help saying, "I thought she had so
few friends."

Then Ritn came back nnd for the
rest of the meal, although she was con-
spicuously conscious of the laughing
crowd at the ndjacent table, she was
more like herself than she had been
since they had started out, simpler and
much more natural than the strange
girl who had insisted upon showing
another side of herself.

(In tho next Installment Ruth begins
to pay the piper.)

OF

such "airs." That is all very well for
the woman who can afford two girls, but
where there is only one nnd she must
do all the work one cannot expect to
make an ornament out of her, too. I
say this only to show I dp not think I
have forced any girl through overwork
to be spiteful, and to spite me, do things
w rong.

I believe doing the work wrong has
been the result of downright inability to
concentrate on orders when they nrc
being given. The matter in a nutshell
is this, tho average servant girl has
had no training. She turns to service
mostly because it is the only wny to
make a living that is open to her.
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Ladies
AWordWithYou
About Your Skin

not make
Soap your
day toilet

assisted byWHY
Cuticura

Ointment

now and
have
then

clear fresh complexion, a clean scalp
free from dandruff and irritation, good
hair, soft white hands and a wholesome
skin free from blemish, without resort-in- s

to tiresome, expensive "beauty"
fads? Cuticura costs little and i does
much. Sample each free by mall of
"Cuticura, Dopt. 6M. Boiton." Sold
everywhere, price 25 cents each. ,

mmr- - Cub'cora Talcum Powder W
Do not fail to teit the fascinating fra-

grance of this exquisitely scented'.foce,
baby, dusting and skin perfuming pow-
der, delicate, delightful, dutingui, it
imparts to the person a charm incom-
parable and peculiar to itself.

Doesn't "hurt -- a bit
to lift corns and

r calluses right off
with fingers. .
Apply a drop

of "Freezone"
upon that bother
some corn' or a

callus; instantly.
that corn' or cal-

lus stops hurting,
then you lift it off
without pain.

Hard corns, soft corns,
corns between the toes and
bard skin calluses lift off.

''Freezone'
Costs Few Cents

Tiny bottles cost only a
few cents at drug stores
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Let- - us say, then, she gets the eight'
hour day. Will the mere fact that the
law Is passed turn out a miracle of a
servant girl. No girl can work Intel
ligently and accomplish a full hour's
worth of work until she Icarus to listen
to orders as they arc being given. Will
tho Inw look after tffis matter? Will
the law suddenly produce a race of
super-se- n ant girls?

If tho union day for servant girls
comes to pass, nil I want is this. Please,
Lord, send me back Jennie nnd the
Minnie who scratched the beds and
Delia, who ruined my white wood work.
I want to sit down and watch them work
for eight full hours! MRS. It. K.

Don't Use Rhubarb Greens
Rhubaib leaves contain poison,

cording the cxpeits of tho Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and should not
be used greens for food. While not
universally poisonous, they contain sub-
stances which, when used food, de
velop serious poisoning many persons.
The Department Agriculture has
cently reccicd numerous letters call-
ing nttrution the fact that the use
of rhubarb leaves for greens hns been ad- -

ocntetl nrious communities nnd that
disastrous results have followed the
advice.
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Corn pkg.

Beets,

50c-55- c

jar
Pure

Adventures
a Purse

HERD is something very new Jn tho
of It Is of oxidized

silver, at even intervals with
beads of deep The
and silver blend and 'the
result is as pretty ihnlu as you would
want to sec. The price is $1.

These little lamps
caught my eye as The
globe pait Is of louud Japanese lan-

tern, the of
and it rests in kind of tripod stand of
bright The lamp Is lighted

Tor den, or the summer
porch or cottage, )ou would 'go far be-

fore ou found ns unusunl
light. priced at $1.."0.

have been lowered to nm
sure )0U them.

"This meat perforator," jou read,
"will lound steak ns tender ns

choice cut of sirloin. It cuts the
liber in such as to render the
meat tender nnd nt the same time
the juice and Havor." It is indeed an
ingenious know
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Liquid
Powder
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Lower rrices

Eggs, Butter and Meats
just a little ahead of the market. Our direct

connection the big producing centres of the country
places us the position finger is constantly on the
pulse-bea- ts every market variation.

Again, this advantage to you.
mm &eal

Eggs carton
Selected for their size quality. Care-

fully packed in dozen cartons.',,,JLoiaella $SSc
Butter &

Finely bred cattle fed on the richest
rare lands of the crrcatest districts

t
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Thick
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,b- - 22c
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to

lb. 12C
The best rrlen nnd fresh

W. P. 12c

10c

lb. 38c
AU MU1 n"u""' 90c

hot
45c but

any

Tender Peas, lGc
Sweet Sugar .can 14c
Tender 17c

Beans, lie
String Beans,

15c
10c

Borax Soap, cake. .5c
Best doz 17c

each
8c

Apple 18c
28c

... for

a chnln.
strung

a

queer
I

n
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77iese Prices in All Our 150 Meat Markets

Finest Quality Native Beef
Chuck Roast 28c Roast

Wether
Mutton

Rack Chops c

Shoulders
Neck ,b18c
Stewinff c

Sliced V4-- Ib

Lebanon!
Bologna

With

,o

Soup

Genuine Maryland

Shoulders

Stewing

,b- -

Delicacies Ready Serve
Cooked

Luncheon
Roll

XXXX CnftU.- -

Vinegar bot.
Pumpkin big

Oleomargarine 32c,

Flour

Al

Itoot Ber

lb

)

)

. .

.

8c

. . 7c 3

&ryBest Coffee 87 t, Best Teas 45
or cold. You can buy at 37c lb.

and Teas in at lb., when you come to it
will to find or Tea at that will at all challenge our

aaWMOBM
Quaker Flakes, 9c

can
Corn

can
can
can ...12'jc

Kippered Herring, can...
Pink Salmon, 'j-l- b. can

Candles,
Window Screens,
Asco bot.
Pure Butter.big

Marmalade, big jar.
Bouillon .3

f?

lavender. lavender
beautifully,

Japanese
was passing.

probably grapefruit,

for

attractive
Originally

manner
keep,

j

Va- -

fruits.

represented; thoroughly de-
pendable.

Lean Beef 17c

Spring Lamb
Rack Chops lb35c

Neck

Sugar
ewcttcnlng

Best

y4-l- b

Loaf)

Asco

SEASONABLE

Jiffy Jell ""'-li- e

Jello
Asco Starch, 8c
Calif. Apricots,
Tapioca c

Choice Rice, 9c,

delicious raisins.

frequently use knlfo

careful becomes tough.

shops where ar-

ticles mentioned "Adventures
With Purse" purchased,
address I'ditor Woman's Page,
Dvi:mno Punuo Ledoek, phone

Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Try our combination
box, 1ane bottle of
and of.

whether prefer liquid,
powder

accord world's best
best-know- n dentifrice

Asca

As usual,

where

pass

Iggs doz

Every

Splendid value in creamery prints second
our

28c

Milk-Fe- d

Country Veal
Rack Chops c

Shoulders
Neck c

Stewing c

Baked)

Ginrrr
Sarenpnrtlta

your

ASCO- -

with

Sliced y4-I- b

Corned
Beef

12jc
Fig Bars .Fresh Baked, lb.

National Oats pkg.
Blue Label Ketchup bot 18c

Tomato Soup can, cans 20c

Delightfully refreshing served either Coffee
anywhere, abundance compare quality

be difficult Coffee price quality.

Ritter's

Arrow

Ammonia,

Cubes 5c

Meat

pk- - 10c

15c
S2,r

13c

can

they

25c

bot.

22c

Mason Pint Jars, doz.
Mason Quart Jars, doz

c

80c
85c

Jelly Glasses, doz 42c
Jar Tops, doz 30c
Parowax, b. pkgs. 17c
VanCamp'u Milk, 7Kjc-15- c

New Cheese, lb.. 39e
Unecda Biscuits, pkg 8c
Nabisco Wafers, pkg.... 13c
P. of F. Catsup, big bot 15c
Peanut Butter, tumbler 12c
Best Barley, 3 lbs. for... 10c
Salad Dressing big bot 14c
Fine Table Salt, pkg 4c
Asco Black Pepper, pkg. 5c

We 7ffiSt In Our Own Big White Kitchens and Know
Bakq That It Cannot be Made Any Better "

Victor
Victor Rye
Victor Hearth

Victor Raisin Bread
Fresh from our own ovens

to youv table peppered full

47

15c

VBWVI

Pan 8loaf

c

10c
loaf

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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$2oS0 $3.75

broad-brimm- ed

sailors six different nf sfmwc in ,.ot,.
colors.

to have to matpha vnnv oa cn, u;j
sports hats soft, basket-weav- e, straw and

aiM

S

at 50c
Of good nainsook, cut gener-

ously full, these are made in two
ways.

has a trimmed ruffle,
tho other is plain. The plain
bloomer in white.

(Central)

tas
for Mem

They aro of white mull,
made perfectly plain and are
light and comfortable. $2.50.

(Gallery

Scores off Skirts
White amd Fresh
Beginning at $1.50 for a serv-

iceable cotton ramie, they go to
$8.50 for an attractive linen ; with
many pretty things of gabardine,
pique, novelty skirts, organdie,
voile and lustrous Venetians be-
tween these prices.

(Market)

Gifts ffor the

Autograph books, nicely bound,
delicately colored leaves, aro

50c to $2.25. Line-a-da- y books in
which to the day's experi-
ences, '$1.25 to $3.50, and address
books, with loose-le- af

are 35c to $3.80.
Fountain pens, $1.50 to $8.
Silver-plate- d pencils are $1 and

$1.50; gold-fille- d or sterling silver
pencils are $2.50 to $3.60.

Desk sets in brass finish or
celluloid in old white or blue,
$5 to

Manicure sets, in leather cases,
lined with colored plush,
$2.75 to $7.50.

Book ends, $2 to $4.75, and
bookracks, $2 to $4.50.

Writing 50c amid
, 75c

neatly
new shipment

boxed, ribbon-tie- d linen- -
Tijinpr. Tf. in nl.in

white or gray, pink, and
white, with tinted edges.

(Commercial Central)
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erne

will
before
so you

can hnw
and new t.hpv

are i Many of them
nonat

prices all
much under price.

At
Here snorts hats nf ViinnL-- ? cf,.mir

bound and handpH wir.h irrnorKain v.;u
bon, and straws all thesweater colors nnrnlp. rmw hmmf cfi,nm

erreen. brown, and so nn ' '
Also manv trimmpd Vmrci wifli troncnnKnni. v.:.
Georgette and hairbraid and nrmvna n? foffQ--

Often these are wreathed with flowers.
At S 11 to $2.50

Every hat in this rpmilariv t'inn ,

There are of kinds o a,ii
of

Readv band awaotoi- -

floppy plaid puffed-ric- e straw.
juiuiiii& ;a.y oummeiy.

One lace

comes also

soft
very

Market)

with

note

some equip-
ment,

dull
rose,

$25.

gay,,

Paper,

finish
blue

Stationery,

be

are

in

of

utiu

A Great Smunnnnnier Sale
Is oo the Way

Saturday, June 7th, the Down Stairs Store
will hold its great fashion event of the Summer.

TfaoMsaimids off Sminnimer Dresses
Emits, Wraps aurad Skirts;

ffor Womem
as well as specials from every department will
make it a wonderful day to buy the things you
will need this Summer.

Pricr s Will You

Negligee Weatlher
sees some charming, restful negligees all ready. After a warm day
one of these cool, pretty things is a delight

Long negligees in blue, maize, rose, Copenhagen and sunset
crepe de chine or Georgette crepe are $8.75 to $26.50, the last belnij
a lovely affair of embroidered Georgette over chiffon.

Matinees of airy loveliness are $5 and
(Central)

75 Attractive Wraps Are
Reduced to $I9.o50
Ivhich is than half price.

Women need such wraps cool Summer nights at the sea-
shore or mountains, and there is a chance for real savings on these
pretty capes and coats. The materials are silvertone, suede velour
and serge, most of them lined throughout with silk. The lot offers
good choosing, including every size, but not in any one

(Market)

Bungalow Aprons
Aioiost Dresses

in fact, they could be worn about
the house as dresses when the
weather is warm. Blue or pink
chambray or plaid ginghams
make them and ric rac braid trims
the edges. They open at the side

front, have square necks 'and
shoit sleeves and are belted. $2.

(Central)

Plemity off Womnieini's Good
Sanirninnier Pomps, Oxffords and

Shoes imi tlhe Joinie Sale
Many a foot has been made comfortable

for Summer through this splendid sale of fine
footwear.

Of white leather, closely resembling buck-

skin, there are pumps, oxfords and high shoes
and pumps and oxfords of white canvas.

Sturdy black calfskin oxfords ifor street
wear are also included.

The quantity is very large and you can
be sure of finding comfortable Summer foot-

wear that will fit you.

$3.9 the Pair.
" (Chestnut)
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Not
of these

hats
shown

tomorrow,
imarrinp

fresh

are marked at fiP
wholesale and of

the hats are

to

CMnrkrt)

Astonish

pink,

$8.75.

less

for the

style.

iamnas ffor the

One-piec- e pajamas of white,
cambric, buttoned down the front
and trimmed with frogs, are $1.50
a pair. One-piec- e cambric hight
drawers may be had for 75c.
These are for 2 to 12 year old
boys or girls.

Two-piec- e pajamas for boys are
of plain white longcloth trimmed
with colored bands at the neck
and round the sleeves. $1.50.
Pink, lavender or tan soiesette
pajamas are $1.75. These are in
4 to 16 year sizes.

(Central)

in
Chests

s

The wise housekeeper will taki)
every precaution against th'l1?
little pest and nothing is surer
than a good cedar chest.

Cedar chests, 42 to 54 inches;
long, are firmly built for goodr
service and have handles. SoMf)
are brass trimmed. $18, $20, S25 "

and $30. e

Clean, fresh mattlng-covera- di

boxes, 32 inches Ions', $3.75 wad1:

Awning Stripe
to ward off the rays of old &H it.
in brown and white,, 31 Mm
wide, C5c a, yard. iJV T T!H'TTTTTm ii mvmrw-- m 4"
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